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Abstract—The water and salt balance at Chwaka Bay in Zanzibar, Tanzania suggests that in
order to balance the inflow and outflow of water, there must be a net flux of water from the
bay to the open ocean during both the dry and wet seasons. The corresponding salt residual
fluxes indicate advective salt export. However, exchange between the bay water with the
open ocean  replaces this exported salt via mixing. The freshwater residence times at Chwaka
Bay are 24 days for dry and 37 days for wet season. The budgets for non-conservative materials
indicate a net dissolved inorganic phosphorous (DIP) and dissolved inorganic nitrogen (DIN)
flux from the bay to the ocean during wet season. The calculated ∆DIPsyst and ∆DINsyst suggest
that the bay acts as a DIP and DIN source during the wet season. Stoichiometry calculations
suggest that (p-r) is negative, indicating that Chwaka Bay is net heterotrophic during wet
season. The inner bay seems to have net denitrification, but the outer bay seems to be fixing
nitrogen at a slower rate. However, the entire bay appears to balance nitrogen fixing and
denitrification.

INTRODUCTION

There is a trend of population increase in many
parts of the world, and more and more people are
living close to the sea. As a result, anthropogenic
impacts on coastal areas has become severe over
the past few decades (Goudie, 1990). In all parts
of the Earth, the coastal environment is being
altered by a combination of direct and indirect
(climatic, sea level and anthropogenic) effects
(Glantz, 1992; GESAMP, 1990). The resultant
ecological modifications affect the diversity and
stability of coastal ecosystems and in turn
contribute to global changes as a result of feedback
effects on climate, geomorphology and the value
of living resources to humans (Beukema et al.,
1990). The long-term environmental implications
are uncertain.

There is inadequate worldwide availability of
data on types, rates and causes of changes to coastal

ecosystems. Improved information on the dynamic
properties and present state of coastal systems, and
on feedback processes that result from natural and
anthropogenic modification, are clearly required.

Furthermore, there is a need to simulate and
predict the responses of the coastal zone to global
change, in order to guide the formulation of rational
and integrated long-term strategies for the
continuing use of coastal areas (Holligan &
Reiners, 1991). To achieve this, it is essential to
have a better understanding of the ecological,
biogeochemical and biogeomorphological
processes in the coastal zone. It is currently unclear
as to how changes in land use, climate, sea level
and human activities alter the fluxes and retention
of particulate matter, and affect coastal
morphodynamics. There is also a question as to
how the changes in coastal systems, including
responses to varying terrestrial and oceanic inputs
of organic matter and nutrients, will affect the
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global carbon cycle and the trace gas composition
of the atmospheres. It is also important to assess
how responses of coastal systems to global change
will affect the habitation and usage by humans of
coastal environments.

The synthesis of information from different
coastal areas is being used to develop generalised
models, as a basis for understanding how coastal
systems respond and contribute to global change.
This is the goal of initiatives like LOICZ (Land–
Ocean Interaction with the Coastal Zone). This
global project is part of the International
Geosphere-Biosphere Programme that aims to gain
quantitative understanding of the interactive
physical, chemical and biological processes that
regulate the Earth’s system and its capacity to
support life (IGBP, 1990a, b).

The information presented here is on the speed
of water and nutrient movement (carbon, nitrogen,
and phosphorus) in Chwaka Bay, Zanzibar. The
overall goal was to determine the material fluxes
between land and sea, the capacity of the bay to
transform and store particulate and dissolved
matter, and the effect of changes in external forcing
conditions on the structure and functioning of the
bay.

This paper specifically describes the salt, water
and nutrient budget for Chwaka Bay. The budgets
give the rate of material delivery to the bay (input),
the rate of material removal from the bay (output)
and the rate of change of material mass within the
bay (storage). Some materials may undergo
internal transformations of state which lead to their
appearance or disappearance. Such changes are
sometimes referred to as internal sources and sinks.
In broad summary, water and salt budgets are used
to estimate the water exchange in the system. The
departure of nutrient budgets (dissolved inorganic
phosphorus and dissolved inorganic nitrogen) from
conservative behaviour is a measure of net system
biogeochemical fluxes. Non-conservative flux of
dissolved inorganic phosphorus, scaled by an
estimate of the carbon: phosphorus (C:P) ratio of
the reacting material, is used here to estimate
primary production minus respiration. The
discrepancy between the observed non-
conservative flux of dissolved nitrogen, scaled by
the N:P ratio of the reacting organic matter, is used

as an estimate of nitrogen fixation minus
denitrification. While this is clearly a great
simplification of the details of processes and
reaction pathways in the ecosystems, it provides
some insight into possible net reactions accounting
for nutrient uptake and release.

MATERIALS AND METHODS

Area of study

The Zanzibar islands have a tropical marine
environment. The air temperature ranges from 27–
30 °C and average relative humidity lies between
85 % in April and 75 % in November. The winds
are Northeast (October–March) and Southeast
(March–October) monsoons, with short
intermediate periods. Chwaka Bay is located within
6.13–6.25 °S and 39.37–39.58 °E on the east coast
of Unguja Island, about 34 km east of Zanzibar
town. Large intertidal flats partly covered with
mixed assemblages of algae and seagrass beds
characterise the bay. On the landward side, the bay
is fringed by a dense mangrove forest, which is
drained by a number of tidal creeks, the largest of
which is Mapopwe creek. This creek is the main
water exchange route between the forest and the
bay. A modest fragmented coral reef occurs at the
entrance of the bay, which is part of the extensive
reef that fringes the east of Unguja Island (Fig. 1).

Two rainy seasons occur in Zanzibar, the long
rains during March–May and the short rains in
October–December.  There are no major rivers that
enter directly into Chwaka Bay, except for some
small seasonal streams that flow during the rainy
periods. However, although this has not been
measured, there seems to be a significant
underground water flow into the bay. The bay’s
vicinity has no industrial development, thus no
industrial effluents or pollutants find their way into
it. Other pollutants such as agrochemicals are also
insignificant.

The estimated population at Chwaka village is
about 9,000. Untreated sewage is commonly
dumped directly into the bay, but because of the
small population the anthropogenic effects are not
considered important.
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Theory and data set

For the purpose of describing the salt, water and
nutrient budgets in Chwaka Bay, it is convenient
to separate the system into two compartments. The
first compartment comprises the inner bay that
includes the Mapopwe creek. The second
compartment comprises the main outer bay, which
opens into the open ocean (Fig. 1). The basis for
this separation is both on the physical separation
of the two compartments by a coral sill near the
entrance of the creek and marked salinity
differences between the two compartments. The
surface area of the inner system is about 5 km2

with a depth of about 2 m. This makes the total
volume of the inner system 10 x 106 m3. The
surface area of the outer system is about 45 km2

with a depth of about 4 m, making the total volume
of the outer system 180 x 106  m3. Water exchange
between the two compartments is only through the
upper 1-m layer above the sill.

Fig. 1. Map of Unguja Island, Zanzibar, showing location
of Chwaka Bay. Bars on the Bay show its budgeted outer
and inner compartments

The concept behind the water budgets is to
establish the balance of freshwater inflow (such
as runoff, precipitation, ground water, sewage) and
loss of freshwater via evaporation. There should
of course be a compensating outflow (or inflow)
in order to balance the water volume in the system.
Since salt must be conserved in the system, the
salt fluxes accounted for by the salinity used to
describe the fresh water advective flows must be
balanced by mixing (Gordon et al., 1996).

The data used here were collected in June 1998,
just after the end of long rains, and November
1998, during the wet season. Table 1 gives a
summary of monthly averages of the rainfall for
year 1998, and monthly averages of evaporation
for Zanzibar. The average rainfall for June was
taken to be 12 mm/d and that for November to be
17 mm/d. The average pan evaporation for all
seasons were equal, estimated at about 5 mm/d.
However pan observations are known to be
affected by: vapour pressure difference, wind,
water temperature, pan diameter, air pressure, rim
height, pan colour, pan depth, pan immersion in the
soil and exposure. Evaporation from pans is usually
greater than from larger water bodies because of
higher water temperatures. The excess is corrected
by a pan coefficient (PC), which is given by:

(evaporation from a free water surface)
PC =

(evaporation from a pan)

Table 1. Mean monthly rainfall and evaporation for
1998 in Zanzibar

1998 Rainfall Evaporation
Month (mm/month) (mm/month)

January 310 150
February 180 180
March 90 150
April 600 150
May 90 120
June 45 150
July 10 120
August 0 150
September 100 150
October 510 150
November 320 150
December 400 150
Mean 183 150
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The correction depends on the size of the pan
(William, 1997; Nolte & Associates, 1998). For
this budget, the pan coefficient of 0.7 was applied
to convert the measured daily evaporation value
of 5 mm/d to 3.5 mm/d, which is the free water
surface evaporation value. The obtained free water
surface evaporation is also consistent with the
value obtained using Hamon’s Equation (Hamon,
1961) where estimated evaporation of 3.6 mm/d
was obtained using the temperature data for
Zanzibar during the dry season.

The rainfall value of 12 mm/d and 17 mm/d for
June and November, respectively and evaporation
of 3.5 mm/d for both seasons, together with the data
on the bay surface area were used to calculate the
precipitation and evaporation water volumes per
day in the bay for the dry and wet seasons.

One of the problems for this system was in the
estimation of the underground water flow (VG).
This has been shown earlier to be important for
this system, but this parameter was not measured
in the present data. Therefore the ground water
input was estimated using Darcy’s Law (Shaw,
1996). This empirical relationship is given by the
following equation:

V
G(Approx)

 = –K[(h
2
–h

1
)/d]LW

where K is the hydraulic conductivity given to be
6 x 10-4 m/s for mainly coralline deposits
(Woodward-Clyde, 1999); h1 and h2 are
respectively the lower and upper hydraulic heads
which for inner and outer bays the difference is
estimated to be 2 m (tidal range); d is the watershed
which is 6 km and 2.5 km for the inner and outer
bay, respectively. L is the length of the coastline,
which is 9.5 km for the inner bay and 18 km for
the outer bay; and W is the width of the flow, which
for Chwaka Bay is 2 m.

The calculation using this relation is good for
estimating typical annual ground water flows only
and is less reliable for estimating monthly averages.
The same obtained values were therefore applied
for quantifying the average ground water flow for
both dry and wet seasons. (It is noted, however,
that the values for wet season could practically be
higher than those during dry season). The
calculations done for this system in the inner and
outer bays gave:

VG(Inner Chwaka) = 0.3 x 103 m3/d

VG(Outer Chwaka) = 1.5 x 103 m3/d

Since the system is separated into two
compartments, there are two salinity-input values
necessary for the calculation of salt balance
between the compartments and between the big
outer Chwaka Bay and the open ocean. These
salinity values are shown in Fig. 2. The salinity of
the inner bay, outer bay and open ocean are
indicated as S1, S2 and Socn respectively. Similarly,
the volume and surface area of the inner bay and
outer bay are indicated as V1, A1 and V2, A2,
respectively.

The water balance for each season is calculated
using Equation (1) as described by Gordon et al.
(1996) and David et al. (2000):

dV /dt = VQ + VP + VG + VO + VE +VR (1)

where VQ is rate of river discharge, VP is
precipitation, VO is sewage discharge, VE is
evaporation and VR is residual flux. Assuming steady
state (i.e. dV/dt = 0), then the residual flow is:

VR = VE – VQ – VP – VG – VO (2)

Substituting terms in Equation (2) with data in
Table 2, the values of VR can be obtained for the
wet and dry seasons.

The salt balance is calculated from Equation
(3), in order to balance salt input via mixing with
salt output from residual outflow. It is assumed that
the salinity of out flowing water (SR) is the average
of the salinities between the compartments under
consideration [SR=(S1+S2)/2].

dVS /dt = VQSQ + VPSP + VGSG + VOSO +VESE+

VRSR + VX (S2–S1) (3)

where VX represents the mixing volume exchanged
between the ocean and the bay, and VRSR is the salt
flux carried by the residual flow. The principle is
that salt must be conserved so the residual salt flux
is brought back to the system through the mixing
salt flux across the boundary [VX (S2 – S1] via tides,
wind and general ocean circulation pattern.
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Since the salinity of freshwater inflow terms
can be assumed to be 0, then Equation (3) can be
simplified to:

dVS /dt = VRSR + VX (S2 –S1) (4)

Assuming that S1 remains constant with time
(steady state)

0 = +VRSR + VX (S2 – S1)  (5)

By re-arrangement:

VX = –VRSR /(S2 – S1) (6)

Substituting terms in Equation (6) with salinity
data, the mixing volume (VX) for different
compartments can be obtained as illustrated in Fig.
2 for wet and dry seasons.

The water exchange or freshwater residence
time (τ) in days for both wet and dry seasons can
be calculated from Equation 7, where |VR| is the
absolute value of VR:

τ = Vsyst /(VX + |VR|) (7)

Vsyst is the total volume of the bay or in this instance
the volume of the individual compartments.

RESULTS AND DISCUSSION

Water and salt balance

Figure 2 summarises the water and salt flux for
this two-box system and gives the water exchange
time based on the data. The Chwaka Bay water
and salt balance demonstrates that in order to
balance the inflow and outflow of water for June,
there must be a net flux of water from the bay to
the open ocean (VR = –42 x 103 m3/d for the inner
bay and VR = –426 x 103 m3/d for the outer bay).

 Similarly, there is a net flux of water from the
bay to the ocean during the month of November
(VR = –67 x 103 m3/d for inner bay and VR = –676
x 103 m3/d for outer bay). The corresponding
residual fluxes of salt (VRSR) from the two boxes
indicate advective salt export. However, the
exchange of bay water with the open ocean plays
a role of replacing this exported salt via mixing

(VX). In this data, the total exchange times (flushing
time or freshwater residence time) were 20 and 22
days for the inner and outer bays, respectively for
the month of June, and 5 and 26 days for the inner
and outer bays respectively for the month of
November. Water exchange time of the entire bay
with the open ocean is 24 days in June and 37 days
in November.

The mixing volumes (open-boundary
transport) obtained using water and salt balance
method presented in this paper were compared with
the theoretically obtained values (Yanagi, 2000).
Apart from this parameter being necessary to
balance salt transport in estuarine systems, it can
also be an important source or sink for nutrient
transport between estuaries and the open ocean.
The theoretical method is particularly useful if it
has to be calculated in situations when there is no
quantifiable salinity difference between the system
and the ocean. An alternative way of estimating
Vx in a 1-D steady-state system is to consider water
mixing as governed by a dispersion process. For
the case of Chwaka Bay where horizontal shear is
dominant (wide and shallow system), the
magnitude of the horizontal dispersion coefficient
Dh (m

2/s) is estimated from the current shear and
the diffusivity normal to the current shear by the
following equation (Taylor, 1953)

D
W

K

U

Wh
h

=











1
120

4 2

where U is the residual flow velocity at the surface
layer of the open boundary (typically has a
numerical value of about 0.1 m/s, following Yanagi
(2000), W is the width of the system mouth and
Kh is estimated from

K Wh = 18 1 15.

The mixing volume can then be estimated using
the following equation suggested by Yanagi (2000):

V D
A

Fx h= 
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where A denotes the cross-sectional area of the
open boundary of the system and F is the distance
between the geographical centre of the system and
the observation point for the oceanic salinity
(typically near the mouth of the system).

The estimated mixing volumes using Yanagi’s
(2000) method gave VX1 = 1,200 x 103 m3/d and
VX2 = 4,000 x 103 m3/d for the inner and outer bay,
respectively. The budget method as shown for June
and November (Fig. 2) is therefore consistent with
Yanagi’s (2000) estimate of exchange.

It is important, however, to note that this study
applied only one month of data to characterise the
budget presented in this paper and only one wet
season was considered. More data need to be
collected and applied as well as other seasons
considered for future budget studies at Chwaka
Bay, especially for investigating whether or not
the bay represents a steady-state system as
suggested in Yanagi’s method. There is a need for
carrying out comprehensive studies to determine

the groundwater flux and point source nutrient
estimation. In summary, this paper indicates the
challenges involved in preparing budgets for
systems with poor data coverage. The methods and
approach presented here can therefore be extended
to other data-poor systems in Tanzania and
elsewhere.

This budget has demonstrated that it is difficult
to obtain realistic budgets for systems that are
dominated by evaporation that is almost
comparable with net precipitation in the absence
of runoff. It also shows that unrealistic budgets
could be obtained by using the pan evaporation
data. It is always important to convert the pan
evaporation values to free water surface
evaporation values. The use of pan coefficients
ranging from 0.6–0.8 is recommended, depending
on the size of the pans used. In this example, a pan
coefficient of 0.7 was applied and provided
realistic water and salt budget for this system. It
was also found that, in order to obtain realistic

Fig. 2. Water and salt balance for Chwaka Bay for June 1998 (a) and November 1998 (b). Water flux in 103 m3/d and
salt flux in 103 psu-m3/d
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Outer Chwaka 
DIP2 = 1.2 µM 

∆∆∆∆DIP
 

= +2,600

VG!DIPG1 = 0.1 VR2DIPR2 = 400

DIPocn = 0.1

VX2(DIPocn-DIP2)  
= 4,800

Inner Chwaka 
DIP1 = 2.0 µM 

∆∆∆∆DIP
 

= +1,700

VX1(DIP2 - DIP1) 
 = 1,600

VR1DIPR1 = 100 

VO1DIPO1 = 0 

∆∆∆∆DIPsyst = +4,300

Novembe r
VO2DIPO2 = 900VG2DIPG2 = 3

Fig. 3. DIP budget for Chwaka Bay for November 1998 (wet season). Flux in mol/d and concentration in µµµµµM or
mmol/ m3

budgets, it is useful to compare the VX values
obtained from salt-water balance with those
obtained using Yanagi’s method. The experience
from this budget also showed that budgets for
different seasons could be significantly different.
It is, therefore, important to specify the seasons
and preferably the month when the data used in
budgets were taken.

Budgets for non-conservative
materials

Nutrient data were available only for November.
The discussion in this section is therefore limited
to the wet season. The general principle is that all
the dissolved inorganic phosphorus (DIP) and

dissolved inorganic nitrogen (DIN) will exchange
between the system and the adjacent ocean
according to the criteria established in the water
and salt budget. Deviations are attributed to net
nonconservative reactions of (DIP) and (DIN) in
the system. DIP is defined as the PO4

-

concentration and DIN as the ∑ (NO3
- + NO2

- +
NH4

+). The data from Chwaka Bay show the
concentration of DIP in the inner and outer bay to
be DIP1 = 2.0 µM and DIP2 = 1.2 µM, respectively
(Fig. 3). Likewise, the concentration of DIN in the
inner and outer bay are DIN1 = 23 µM and DIN2 =
18 µM, respectively (Fig. 4). Following Wyrtki
(1971) the concentration of DIN and DIP in the
open ocean (Zanzibar channel) are DIPocn = 0.1
µM and DINocn = 0.5 µM, respectively.

Outer Chwaka 
DIN2 = 18 µM 

∆∆∆∆DIN
 

= +68,000

VG!DING1 = 8 VR2DINR2 = 6,000

DINocn = 0.5

VX2(DINocn-DIN2)  
= 77,000

Inner Chwaka 
DIN1 = 23 µM 

∆∆∆∆DIN
 

= +11,000

VX1(DNP2 - DIN1) 
 = 10,000

VR1DINR1 = 1,000

VO1DINO1 = 0 

∆∆∆∆DINsyst = +79,000

Novembe r
VO2DINO2 = 4,000VG2DING2 = 60

Fig. 4. DIN budget for Chwaka Bay for November 1998 (wet season). Flux in mol/d and concentration in µµµµµM or
mmol/m3
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This system poses a challenge for estimating
fluxes of nutrients because the ground water
nutrient and nutrient loading associated with waste
discharge concentration are unknown. The VQDIPQ

and VQDINQ were assumed to be zero since
Chwaka Bay has no rivers flowing into it. The
VatmDIPatm and VatmDINatm were assumed to be zero
because atmospheric contribution is normally very
small. However, although the population around
Chwaka Bay is fairly low (9,000), the
anthropogenic effects (VODIPO, VODINO) were
considered here because the initial estimates of
∆DIP and ∆DIN were relatively small. The waste
load from solid waste, domestic waste and
detergents could, therefore, be important for this
system and were estimated using a method
suggested by San Diego-Mcglone et al. (1999).
Since the waste is dumped directly to the bay, it
was assumed that 100 % of the waste load does
actually reach the bay waters. The values of
VODIPO = 900 mol/d and VODINO = 4,000 mol/d
were obtained and used in the calculation for the
budget for this system. However, the waste load
for the inner bay was taken to be zero because only
the areas around the outer bay seem to be inhabited.

Similarly, although the DIPG flux in ground
water flowing through carbonate terrain is known
to be low, the concentration of nitrogen (DING) in
the underground water could not be neglected. For
the nutrient calculations reported here, DIPG

concentration of 0.4  and 2 µM were used for the
inner (DIPG1) and outer (DIPG2) systems
respectively. These values are comparable to
reported groundwater PO4 for similar systems (1–
10 µM: Lewis, 1985; Tribble & Hunt, 1996).
Similarly, DING concentration of 25 and 37 µM
were used for the inner (DING1) and outer (DING2)
systems, respectively.

DIP and DIN balance

DIP and DIN budget results for non-conservative
materials in Chwaka Bay are illustrated in Figs 3
and 4. The calculated ∆DIP1 and ∆DIP2 for the
dry season is +1,700 mol/d  (+0.3 mmol/m2/d) and
+2,600 mol/d  (+0.06 mmol/m2/d), respectively,
indicating that there is a net DIP flux from the bay
to the ocean for the month of November (∆DIP is
positive). The calculated ∆DIPsyst = +4,300 mol/d

or +0.1 mmol/m2/d. Therefore Chwaka Bay acts
as a DIP source during the wet season.

The calculated ∆DIN1 and ∆DIN2 for the wet
season is +11,000 mol/d (+2.2 mmol/m2/d) and
+68,000 mol/d (+1.5 mmol/m2/d), respectively.
Indicating that there is a net DIN flux from the
bay to the ocean during the wet season (∆DIN is
positive). The calculated ∆DINsyst = +79,000 mol/d
(+1.6 mmol/m2/d). Thus similar to the case of DIP,
Chwaka Bay is a net source in DIN during the wet
season.

Stoichiometric calculations of aspects
of net system metabolism

Gordon et al.’s (1996) biogeochemical modelling
guidelines were used to calculate the
stoichiometrically linked water and salt-nutrients
budgets. In these mass balance budgets, complete
mixing of the water column is assumed. The
general principle is that the non-conservative flux
of DIP with respect to salt and water is an
approximation of net ecosystem metabolism
(production-respiration, p-r) at the scale of the
system. The net ecosystem metabolism can be
calculated from ∆DIP. The basic formulation is:

(p-r) = –∆DIP x (C:P)part

where (C:P)part represents the C:P ratio of organic
matter that is reacting in the system, which is
expected to be near 106:1. On the other hand the
basic formulation for non-conservative flux of DIN
approximates net nitrogen fixation and
denitrification in the system as follows:

(nfix-denit) = ∆DIN –∆DIP(N:P)part

where (N:P)part represents the ratio of both
planktonic and waste-derived organic matter
reacting in the system, which is expected to be near
16:1. Table 2 shows the summary of the
stoichiometric calculation made for Chwaka Bay
for November 1998.

Because of unavailability of monthly nutrient
data for the whole of 1998, the results from Chwaka
Bay could not clearly demonstrate the dependence
on seasonality of the nutrient budget. Stoichio-
metric calculations suggest that (p-r) is negative
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(Table 2) for all three regimes (inner, outer and
entire bay). This indicates that Chwaka Bay is net
heterotrophic during wet season. Inner Chwaka
Bay seems to have net denitrification, as indicated
by the negative (nfix-denit) value, and the outer
bay to have net fixing nitrogen at slower rate (Table
2). However, the entire bay seems to balance
nitrogen fixing and denitrification, since nfix-denit
for the entire bay is 0 mmol/m2/d.
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